
Love is a canvas furnished by Nature &
embroidered by imagination.

- Voltaire



 
 
 

At BrunyIslandAu we recognize the importance of preserving the
natural beauty of Bruny Island  and the characteristics that

make it unique.
 

We believe in leaving a minimal environmental footprint and
strive to ensure our properties are as sustainable as possible.
Promoting cultural awareness and respect is an important part

of the Bruny experience, along with preservation of the
environment.

 
Bruny is more than just a beautiful island; it is also a beautiful

community —we support local businesses and services
wherever we can.

 
Bruny Island can have a profound effect on people,

and we are here to help make that possible. We know our
visitors will have an unforgettable experience; you will feel

completely at home in our unique properties.
 

So, get ready to explore Bruny 
and discover its magical secrets.

 
We now welcome Elopements, Micro Weddings, 

& Intimate Family Weddings to three of our
unique properties.
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Passion, nature & celebration
 

Spectacular settings for communing with the natural splendour of Bruny Island
  

“I have a room all to myself; it is nature...”
—Henry David Thoreau

 
At BrunyIslandAu we cater for guests who share our passion for the preservation and celebration of the Island’s extraordinary beauty and rich

cultural landscape. The stewardship of our land and the wildlife that inhabit it are our highest priority.
 

Bruny Island is a microcosm of the Tasmanian mainland. It is blessed with an extraordinarily diverse range of distinct environments - spectacular
coastlines, geological wonders, beaches, rainforests, mountains, lagoons, abundant flora and fauna - an environmental cornucopia; all at your

doorstep !
 

If you seek the “tonic of wildness” - away from the crowds, the endless shops, and the clamour of city life, then this is the place for you.
 





Unique indoor & 
outdoor experiences

 

Elopements . Micro Weddings . Intimate
Family Weddings

Experience your Elopement (2-10 guests) or a Micro / Intimate Family
Wedding (11-40 guests)

at one of our three specially selected
retreats.

 
* Cloudy Bay Beach House * Cloudy Bay Villa * The Lodge

 
We also have a further eight retreats on

the Island, suitable for your wedding guests.
 

Travel to and from the Island on the Protector, this
unique three-day experience has been designed for up to 10 guests.

 With all the finer details taken care of by BrunyIslandAu and your
wedding planner & stylist. This maritime experience will

take you past some of the island’s unique coastal features, before
arriving at your chosen destination—imagine the photos.

 
The Wedding Team @BrunyIslandAu have also designed a self-drive
Elopement package with some wedding inclusions, or alternatively

you can plan your own day at one of the retreats.
 

Our unique offerings from the beautiful Island of Bruny will
set your day apart from others.

 
So, what are you waiting for… 

if you love the idea of a wilderness wedding with coastal views— 
please get in touch, we would love to host your special day !
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Cloudy Bay Beach 
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Cloudy Bay Beach House
             



Elopements & Micro weddings from 2 to 16 guests
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Cloudy Bay Villa
      

Elopements, Micro weddings & Intimate Family weddings from 2 to 40 guests





 

   Artaud & Co Styling & lighting 

   Artaud & Co Styling & lighting 

   Artaud & Co Styling & lighting Styled by HONEYFIG



The Lodge

Elopements, Micro weddings & Intimate Family weddings from 2 to 40 guests



Epic photography locations...
             
 

Experience the Aurora Australis 



Epic photography locations...
             
 

     Surroundings
Seclusion is part of the appeal of the BrunyIslandAu venues.  

All our wedding locations are situated on large bush or coastal blocks, providing
privacy, silence and serenity. 

 
These private & secluded retreats are located at the southern end of South Bruny. 

We recommend  visitors bring their own provisions making the most of the beautiful setting 
(the nearest store is over 30 minutes’ drive). 

 
For more information on the services, producers and retail outlets

available on Bruny Island please see our main website Brunyisland.au



A gourmet picnic
             
 

Honey Fig
 

 
Come and experience the wild with us.

 
Site visits are welcome, strictly by appointment  

Please allow 2 hours travel time from Hobart.
 
 

Contact details 
Ben Kienhuis 0447 693 116

Info@brunyisland.com.au 
www.brunyisland.com.au 

Instagram @brunyislandau
 
 
 

Photography Credits
Weddings By The Wilde 

Bruny Island Photography
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